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Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
Devotions 

Perpetual Help Wafers 

U^HtMwM 

»l*s»milll»tswl*mimM*t*l*l»*<n*^ 

By REV. CLARENCE SEIDKL, C 88. R. . „ • 
Editor's Note: This 1B the sixth of a series of articles by Father 

Seidel. Redemptorlst missionary, on the miraculous Picture of OuF ' 
Lady of Perpetual Help. TheBe articles, appearing exclusively itr* 
Rochester In the CATHOLIC COURIER, official newspaper of the dio
cese, are being printed in connection with the special novenas and 
trldua being conducted in various parts of the diocese and particularly 
at St. Joseph's Church, Franklin Street, Rochester, where there are 
now five services every Wednesday after the 8 o'clock Mass, at 12:15 
p. m., 3 p. m„ 5:30 p. m., and 8 p. m. 

By Perpetual Help w a f e r s w e mean t h o s e t i n y t i s sue-paper 
pictures o f Perpetual Help which a r e g i v e n to t h e s ick to b e 
b\vallowed in t i m e of s i c k n e s s . T h e y hope , by t h i s exterior e x 
pression o f their interior devot ion , t o obta in from the Mother o f 
God, w h o m they invoke in trust fu l prayer, ce s sa t ion of pain, i f 
not a perfect cure of their malady . 
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Rochester Diocesan Council of the 
National Council of Catholic Women 

Office 1020 Columbus Civic Center 

Study Club groups and women's 
organizations will benefit by ac
quaintance with the ways In which 
fhey make use of the CATHOLIC 
PERIODICAL INDEX. This is an 
annual reference book ot over S00 
pages, similar to the "Header*' 
Guide." It analyses and indexes the 
yearly content* of fifty represents-

imi|WMM«HiMWIIWmi,llll*HHIHIItHHIIIWUIMIIIMWIIIUIim 

•t length the particular activities or 
Interests of any organisation, It la in
dexed not only under the organisa
tion's name but also under such 
headings as Girls' Cluba, Parents and 
Teachers Associations; Religious 
Education—Vacation Schools; Social 
Service; Sociology. Rural; Study 
from a Catholic point ot view. " i ts 
great variety of subjects may be «xr 

Composed as man of body and soul 
matter and spirit, he Is not content 
with acts of a purely spiritual na
ture in the exercise of his religion; 
he must manifest these Internal 
spiritual acts, as the swallowing of 
Perpetual Help wafers, and the kiss
ing of pictures, are both natural and 
rational. 

True or Fake? 
Some there are, however, who. 

Puritan-like, vigorously object to 
this swallowing of little pictures, 
claiming that such "devotions drag 
the poor people into puerile, absurd, 
superstitious practices, unworthy of 
Christian and civilized countries" 
So speaks a recent writer, but are 
his words true or false? Let us hear 
him again. "In one parish I found 
among other devotions practised, pne 
to the Madonna del Buon Corrtlgllo-
Madonna of Good Counsel. > A very 
good thing in Itself—but how was It 
brought forward and put Into prac
tice? A sheet of paper was given to 
pooh of the devout, on which were 
printed a hundred Madonnas, and 
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every day one of these was to b * 
torn oil and—swallowed! and this 
was to be done tor a hundred days 
in succession! Could anything more 
ridiculous, contemptible, mad, be 
invented? Does not the superstition 
which was condemned by the Coun
cil of Trent clearly show Itself 
here, of those who recognize in 
Images some hidden virtue or power-
precisely as the saTages in their 
fetishes, and the Indians In their 
amulets?" 

This Is a good example of the type 
of objections, often offered to those 
who practice this pious and harmless 
devotion; and to enable such lovers 
of our Lady to give a reason for the 
raitb that is In them, we wUl exam
ine his statements and answer his 
questions, ao seemingly unanswer
able. 

He asks, if this is not "the super
stition . . . condemned by the Council 
or Trent . . . of those who recognise 
In images some hidden virtue or 
power—precisely as the savages be-
Here in their fetishes, and the In
dians In their amulets". Respectful
ly though emphatically we reply that 
It Is not the superstition condemned 
by the Council of Tront. It would 
be that superstltltton. did those, who 
swallow these tiny tissue-paper pic
tures, believe that In them lies 

some hidden virtue or power." as 
the Council presupposes; but they 
do not They do not believe, to use 
the words of that celebrated Coun
cil (Denslnger. No 986). "that any 
divinity or power Is In them for the 
sake of which they are to be wor
shipped, or that anything Is to be 
asked of them, or that any trust Is 
to be put in images (Ps. 134-15)"; 
but they do believe that "the honor 
shown to them is referred to the 
prototypes which they represent, so 
that by kissing, uncovering to, and 
kneeling beforo Images, we adore 
Christ and honor the Saints whose 
likeness they bear." Nor do they be
lieve that the more taking of these 
pictures will produce the effect de
sired, necessarily; nor do they be
lieve It will do so Infallibly. For that 
would be superstition: that would 
Indeed be to act like savages who 
believed In their "fetishes, and In
dians who believed In their amulets. 
But being Catholics they under-

unres haveTSeeri pVoHshea;"a third ia 
In preparation. 

By meant ot this index, Catholic 
tnsgaaine* m a y easily be consulted 
on any subject, thus becoming per
manently useful In reference 11 
brarles. Names of authors and sub
jects are arranged in one alphabet 
ical series, heading ttsti of articles, 
stories, poems, etc.. each represented 
by Its exact title, with the maga
zine's name, volume and page num
bers .and date. 

Under the beading National Coun
cil of Catholic Women, are listed the 
year's magasine articles on the N. C. 
C. W. in general. Reported aoUvl-
ties of diocesan or state councils are 
Indexed under names of dioceses or 
states. When an artlclo has described 
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ing Heavenly Father: so beautifully 
I cannot resist quoting these lines 
from the "Roso-Oarden." 

. " 'I remember." says Saadl, 'be
ing pious In my childhood, rising 
In the night, addicted to dsvotlon 
and abstinence. One night I was 
sitting with my father, remaining 
awake and holding the beloved 
Koran In my tap, whilst the peo-
plo around u s were asleep. I said, 
self-righteously. 'Not one of those 
people lifts up his head, or makes 
a genuflection. They are as fast 
asleep as if they were dead.' 

" 'My father replied, 'Darling of 
thy father! Would that thou also 
wort asleep, rather than disparag
ing people.' 

"Then that parable from the 
Morals of Dervishes, Story 79; 
which says that a young man of 
noble nature and Intelligence, but 
fallen In with evil companions, 
round himself after a night of 
revelry lying In sick exhaustion, 
along the road. A religious de
votee, passing by on his way to 
the temple, drew away In contempt 
from the disgraced youth, who 
looked after him and said sadly: 
'Though I lie here In the gutter so 
Ignobly, yet try to pass me nobly 
by.' There Is a page so like Our 
Lord's own lofty thoughts, as to 
have warmed His Heart. 

" 'I saw a holy man of the sea
shore,' says Saadl. 'He had been 
wounded by a tiger. He suffered 
much; no medicine could relieve 
his patn; but he constantly thank
ed God the Most High, 'Praise be 
to Allah,' he said, 'that I have 
only fallen into the teeth ot a 
tiger, and not Into sin.' " 

"O heart of man, naturally super
natural" 

"O Cor humana, naturallter super-
aturalls." 

So, too, modern free-thought. In 
Its saner moments. Is forced to see 
(he moral principle in human life: if 
Christ says in so many words, that 
he who geeks his life shall loss It, 
the pistol In the hands of Hedda 
Gabler annotates his statement and 
the writhing of Emma Bovary »s the 
poison takes hold underscores It. 

Nowadays, I imagine In a case of 
disputed ownership, the discovery of 
a fingerprint on the article in ques
tion might help to Indicate the. true 
owner, the previous possessor: man 
is In this world very much of a lost 
article, but he has upon him a Finger 
print, not superficially, not acciden
tally, but upon his very brain, — 
deepen than that,—in the very core 
of his spiritual faculties—mind and 
heart and win,—lies man's instinc
tive moral sense of right and wrong, 
of justice and equity tad retribu
tion. It He* there, like the Finger
print of God set as a seal upon His 

^ifr^ocs- «(TrV^^rflrr°ttB°-ttrr 
like a symbol, it Is like the prist of 
a finger so deep and real as to have 
become the very fibre ot man's moral 
nature. 

Be sure, my fellow-creatures of 
God, that when mankind—Christian 

Pagan — Heathen"— Ancient — 
Modern—mankind—speaks the lan
guage o t morality, that you-hear the 
accents of a child of God and not the 
hollow walling of a moving pillar of 
dust blown by the wind of chance 
down the way* of chaos. 

selected from only the A section: 
Abbeys; Actors and A o t r w e s j 
Adolescence; Advent; Africa—Native 
races; Agricultural, Colonisation; Al
tai*; America—Discovery and i s -
ploratlon; American Education 
Week; Angetta; Aftklhu M*rgar*t}; 
Anlakchak Mountains; A*tecs.-Many 
important subjects are subdivided 
according to countries, e. g., Catho 
He Action—Italy; Unemployment _ 
United States, etc. A similar ar 
rangement enables one to study year
ly the activities and condition of the 
Church In all parts of the world, by 
the long series ot topics beginning 
Catholic Church in Abyssinia, and 
ending Catholic Church In Zamlbar. 

Catholics who are active In plac
ing Catholic periodicals In libraries, 
should arrange also for subscription 
to this Index. Librarians are much 
more likely to subscribe to any maga
sine and have It bound. If It Is in
cluded In such an index and there
fore permanently valuable. It II 
hoped that the Catholic Periodical 
Index will soon be recognised a* in
dispensable In public ss wel) at 
Catholic libraries and will thus In
troduce Catholic periodicals to new 
and Increased usefulness. 

The Catholic Periodical Index it 
compiled and edited by the Catholic 
Library Association; many Catholic 
librarians and others contribute vol
unteer tabor and support. The 
bound volumes are published and 
sold, on a service basis, by the H. 
W.-Wilson Company. 86*0 University 
Avenue. New York. N. Y. 

The catch-word of the teasofe 
teems to be "probation " You knew 
that no one i« received into the. So* 
dallty just for the asking The ap
plicant must prove that he or the 
really wants to become a Sodatltt and 
that If .received, be or aha will b* 
an a e M e member, There mutt be 
do »M#s$ wood" In th* Sodality. 
There mutt, fa* talllattve, generosity 
and willingness, dealrs tor personal 
aaneUfleatton and "pep," 

With iW la mind]- many of t h a i jgal 
p r B n e T a r ^ I I r t n r tf i ipprobaUoa " "" 
meetings mf-I*?/ •»•• l|yitrucUc«»|ot 
and ae^uslltaBje* wHfe.4k» applicant t. 
Sacred Heart SodalUx held Its meet
ing Wednesday £(,)»£ v jjt, Andrtir'l 

Household Hints 

The Governing Board of the Pan 
American Union in 1930 proposed 
the designation of a dsy whieh would 
be observed as Pan American Day In 
sll the republics ot America. Because 
of the fact that on.April 14th the 
resolution creating the Pan Ameri
can Union was adopted It was de
cided to choose that1 date for com
memoration. In accordance with 
this recommendation. President 
Hoover proclaimed April 14th as Pan 
American Day. During the past two 
years the day has been qutur general
ly observed throughout the United 
States. There Is a s4rong bond ex
isting between Catholics of the 
T'nlted States and the peoples ot 
South America because of their com
mon faith. It would seem fitting 
therefore that Cathodes observe the 
occasion. 

Mrs. Emily O'Donnell, Diocesan 
Chairman ot Study Clubs, Is prepar
ing for a Pan Amer(can Day pro
gram for the regular monthly meet 
lng of the Rochester Deanery Cotrn 
ell of the N. C. C. W., to be held on 
Friday evening, March 24th, at eight 
o'clock. In the Library ot the Colum
bus Civic Center, ED Chestnut 
Street. This meeting Is open to all 
Catholic women. 

Frankly Admits 
Soviet Opposed 

To All Religion 
(Continued from Page One) 

opinion religion Is ft superstition 
and means bondage for the people. 
The leaders now in power want to 
root it out for "the good of the com
mon people." Christian festivals are 
tabooed and the only places in which 
children stil l learn of Christmas and 
Easter, are some of the older school-
books. In fact, the youth of Russia 
today ta frankly Irreligious. The ter
rible"" teaching' and fierce persecution 
of the revolutionaries has had Its na
tural effect. 

The second reason lay in the close 
connection of the Russian estab
lished, (Greek Orthodox) Church of 
pre-war days, with Csarlsm, The 
Csar was the head of. the Russian 
Church and: thjj_chlef spiritual ruler 
was often a General of the army" 
Moreover, theoplnion. said Mr^Slsh-
er, that the Russian peasant was a 
deeply spiritual man Is a myth. He 
was rather a pagan, though this 
Statement will be flatly contradicted 
by those who know the Russian 
Moujtk or peasant more Intimately 
than Fisher does: We are not-eon 
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at Jerome's Sodality i t dolflay* 
wohd««ul thing Monday, Tfarerj § • 
It it atrtntj a JTathera and Dauah-
tor's! dinner.* Tou i n o * St+^osasfet, 
day i s Father,'* D** tor the SedaUais 
and they ar t eelebrtttag on Monday 
night St Jsroms'a h u a)«o tompi 
jthslr fly* M«WRt*«iiWa« feptct to ip* jnwr JUT» n m a m i t w i s M sRpect W «k,,Mi 

Sodality Itarted i t t probation with 
tw«hty-toliir a p p p i n t * 

.* ' . . ; * *•••».j£fo'•' 
St.* ABd]feW?': hold, St* 

meeting March TO.' Plant ware mads 
to raise a ten-dollar contribution 
toward the Sodality Convention ex
penses. The Committee m chargs of 
this project includes; Mint • Clair* 
Sehlfferll, chairman..and the M I I I M 
Loretta Naaca, Marguerite Buell, 
Grace SehtfWrU, Martha Mandery, 
Tho Committee decided upon a card 
party tor the member* of the So
dality and a Toller-'tkallng party to 
raise the desired contribution. 

St, Andrew** Sodality hut »,Uo 
adopted th* «tt»(Hl6n of ttiti Llvlag 
Rotary during L*ot, 

To quote front th* newt tent la 
from Immteulate Conception Sodal
ity—"The p l « of th* Holy Father to 
help spread Catholic Ltteratur* -and 
thus prorok* Catholic action it be
ing •nthuilastieally carried forward 
by the Immaculate l i terature Com* 
mitt**. At th* March meeting a 
thort review et the' Iff* of 0 * * 8 
Francis Dudl*y and hit book th* 
"Pageant of Lite" wilt be given by 
Miss Helen Lay bourn. Thus w* will, 
begin at l t t t t a nodding acquain
tance with th* Catholic tuthpr* of 
our tint*. "Spend tout* of that 
scrip" say th*** enthuslaata on th* 
up-to-date practical pamphlets of 
Father Lord. To provide hbtpttaU 
and other Inttltntlons, with WJIE[ 

hile Catholic reading is another 
worthy ambition of thl* group. " A 
splendid Idea thl*—to make *v*ry 
month a Catholic pr*st month, 

K * ^ M ^ > l f i B ) h f a ^ | | | | 
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H* gay*-- f*-th**'fcl'Sl*'i'6T "tqaafea" 
•"Baek-f* t n i ^ l a j h P - ' • » • <H«41«* 
m tha t *n*--- l*d*ltty-*^»: aur***'-
traislng school ^ t . - ^ ^w$t:-'*rjia: 

w « * d o i n g : ; t t t t ^ * r t ^ o * f t thl«t*f 
Mor* p*w*r i« -Ui*A*..'la(j!> t 

Ar».yoa-.j»l»n«l»||--th:i(tt*1*fW¥«fe'' 
Hallty. ..-•JMvaptjeit. _ - i * , . j M > y | \ 4 U * t 
working up yiBur wtKttMMMtjfer/ I t 
wont h*-« *,*••*»!*>-WI***,' T o t '***' 
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Talk about gtitarottty and co
operation. Blasted Sacrament ajao 
Is engaged In wart and msana at 
raiting their contribution to th* So
dality convention. Thty hav* hit up
on the idea of having individual card 
parties. Th* first on* It to be given 
by Mist Florence Dernptey, th* presi
dent of the Sodality. It it to bs i!v 
en on March IS. Th* next one It-to 
be held at the home ot Mitt Marlon 
Luckett on March 15. 

The Sodality meeting of the 
Blessed Sacrament Sodality i s sched 
uled for March 11. What Hot ray 
braves! There t* to be a treasure, 
hunt at the meeting. Corns and 
search tor the burled trtature. 

I told you Mist Margaret Brennan 
of SS. Peter and Paul Sodality has 
a surprise " up her "sleeve." W*H, 
she promdes to give me one. Now 
I aik you Is it right to aroai* my 
curiosity In that way? 

! H€g!«ct«d to t*ll y«a=F*ih*r 
Casey, the VIee-Ghaneelior of the dio
cese, is to apeak at th* Bl***«d 
Sacrament Meeting. 

Holy Rotary Sodality has tormed 
new committee, the Mercy Com

mittee for hospital visiting. They 
might wall take Florence Nightin
gale as a patron taint. 

Nazareth Academy 
Echoes 

All l h a t i t required- to make green 
dressing Is the addition of a little 
vegetable coloring such as juice of 
spinach, or vegetable coloring that is 
sold at very reasonable prices. 

Irish Celery is simply celery that 
hat been quartered, Instead of being 
taken apart by the stalk, and put in 
cold or tee water for 
or over night t o carl. 

several hours 

Carefully made toast, twelbach 
and ttsvle bread may be given to 
young children. On account of the 
dlBculty in digestion fresh breads, 
'they are exetwded from children* the 
diet, 

cerned here with the validity of the 
second "Reason," except to say that 
the peculiar relation between the 
Csar and the Church of Russia has 
been fraught with evil. History 
shows this all too plainly, 

But It I* depressive to realize that 
millions of Russian people are forced 
in that unhappy country to have 
tltelr=thtsirlng done for tfiem by tpe 
enemies Of God and Rev*IatIoiU-Fot 
in spit* of Fisher's enthusiastic ac
count of the "economic progress.'* 
of the worker* and peasants, t h e n a -
tfon le unhappy. A careful listener 
to the speech could easily detect the 
note of uncertainty that clung to the 

He ttadtou* 

(THEEnFULXMS 
(Sodality Lenten Practice) 

A smile is such a little thing; 
Yet what Joy It will *>ver bring 
When one'* lonely, when one's tad 
When one'* happy, when one's glad, 
When one's gloomy, when one's gay, 
When one's failing d*y*by day—. 
Its friendly message—fill* th*-*lr, 
A smile finds welcome everywhere-

—Marjorie Schefinger, 

JAQQABP 
1 know that t h e n are fairies 
So winsome and so light 
Who spend the daytime sleeping 
And play about at night ,, 
Yet though I stayed awake last night 
And to my window crept, 
I didn't see a* single one— 
They mu«f have overslept. 

—Jean Ffscnett*. 
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Despite xhsTsry wwrrrk^ elrtoktfco c* ***®&®$8& 
CatholKj press ss a who!* in this e*«artr>̂ ft'̂ -?f*̂ --» 
has been neflecUd^by manw'of tht< 
adTertUem. M a ccm**qn«ic* ttha* as«. ...,>,-. 
fend ftntnctally tin« mo*t r^biktitlpn-^ ^^;]-
psnd-ttrxm-sdwertlsins; revstkus ftsr Vfamfac&A 
istenci. With every inch of a^vsrtit£«M^**TZ. 
in opr press Catholic Jnflaene* beatmas so 
«ndi strontsr, , -,rf » M ^SLSfe&fcjfo 

rtlGHff KTAR 
Bright tut, night star. 

Tell me t tale, please do! 
A tale of »now, and midnight sum 

And; ponies, and broncho*, loo , -t 
Of palm trees under southern moons 

And colored boys singing melodi; 
ronrrtttiies, -

Of Wheat fields out in _ the biasing 
suit, 

And war captains telling of deeds 
welldon»v 

Bright star, night star. 
Tell of your travels near and tar, 

—Xuth Walsh 

The Catholic Pr**g Association k *p*m*iat ^ ^ 
amoveTrieTit to obtain the cwi>wrsttotafaf , 
Catholic, r^dcrg faptrmkum$mm0r 
who wppot* «rr i«rilkstk>sst,̂ it>si isssMwti^^ **i t 

own W t ^ i n t f r t ^ a j ^ ^ 

equaled by any oth«T/ class sT raia.ilir< -
AIlthinnbernjeqrialy«ie««^tai»asar^ < 

' stsnees favor adyeftWwi tasisf ear snaa* '> C$* 

w*J^aSa>*atBBV awftsssl 

ju' lara^s^CTtia^ww^.- . 
build s stxonfsr press, in srsry.wsw^ V r 

lectuier'g CTcomlmroc 
ly avoided any reference to the lot of 
women and children, to housing 
conditions and family life under the 
new reglra*. though he fmX ample 
time to do s o , . .He did not "say that 
the people were better or, realty 
happier. All he could advance for 

Soviet cause ' wait 
. economic conditions/''.'•>••• 

These, of course, should be hesrtl 
ly welcomed, and with other people 
of the world, the Russians were en
titled t o them. But what of the bit
ter awakening which is sure to fol
low! ' An atheistic people will work 
out Its own downfall, Surely, th* 

"ImprovedjChrlttfan nstiomr of t h * wo"f1d~<Ti*yeT 
reaaou 'to pray for Russia > i *~*' 
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